AGENDA

A. Introductions
   • Opening Prayer
   • Opening Remarks
   • Introduction of Tribal Leadership and USDA Leadership
   • Approval of Minutes from February 2019 Meeting and Approval of Today’s Agenda

B. Farm Bill Updates
   • 638
   • Two-Year Funding
   • Local/Regional Foods
   • Matching Requirement
   • Wild Game/Traditional Foods Donation

C. Contingency Plan Development
   • Follow-up from February Consultation—USDA Response to Draft Plan
   • Discussion and Next Steps

D. IFMS (AIS) Updates
   • Update Issue of Spring 2019 & Strategies to Prevent Similar Issues in Future
   • Current Status of Systems
   • Contract Award and Future Development

E. USDA-FNS Re-Alignment of Regions
   • Projected Impact to Affected Regions in Terms of Participant Numbers and Site Budgets
   • Tribal Outreach and Consultation

F. Tribal Leaders’ Summary of Consultation Progress and Prior Agenda Items
   • Continued Dialogue on Issues Still Under Discussion, Including:
     o Donation of Trade Relief Foods
     o Veterans’ Payment Issue Traditional Foods

G. Identify Next Dates for Convening the Tribal Leaders Consultation Working Group: IAC Annual Conference, Las Vegas NV, December 9-12th, 2019

H. Adjourn